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807 Crescent Dr. Apt. 8
Savoy, IL 61874
September 4, 2014
Sheila Howard
Scribe 4 US
Oak Lawn, IL, 60453
Dear Ms. Howard:
I am applying for your opening as a medical transcriptionist, focused on multi-specialty and
acute care. I located your job listing via www.getmedicaltranscriptionjobs.com. I am confident
that with my previous experience in medical transcription, which meets or exceeds your
minimum requirement; I will provide timely, exceptional work with a minimal error rate.
Your position requires computer literacy and competence with programs necessary to complete
the job. I currently have a solid high-speed internet connection. The programs you describe...I
have extensive knowledge using Dragon or eScription for conversion of dictation to written
format. I have an acute attention to detail for the editing process to provide a quality finished
product. Lastly, I have Windows 8.1 with encryption as well as google drive to meet required
HIPAA Compliance.
In closing, I have attached my resume which will provide more information about my education
and experience. I am available to do a phone interview on Monday / Wednesday between 11
am and 3 pm CST, or Tuesday / Thursday 1 pm to 5 pm CST. I look forward to hearing from you
and discussing how I can increase the company's productivity by delivering a solid transcription
efficiently, and in a timely manner. I can be reached at 555-555-5555 directly, or
jrussow1@stu.parkland.edu if a different time is needed to conduct a phone interview.
Sincerely,
Jeremy Smith

JEREMY SMITH
807 Hartwell Dr Apt 4
Savoy, IL, 61874

200-211-5870

jsmith86@gmail.com

Objective
To obtain a medical transcription position specializing in acute medical care. To succeed
in a position seeking highly self-motivated, efficient, free lance contractor to provide medical
transcription with a minimal error rate.
Education
Major in Aviation Management
Parkland College – 2400 West Bradley Ave, Champaign, IL
Attended - 08/2014 to Present
Major in General Studies
Illinois State University – 100 North University Street, Normal, IL
Attended - 08/2013 to 05/2014
Grade Point Average 3.75 (on scale of 4.0)
Employment
Medical Transcriptionist
Foothill Family Counseling Center – 21297 Foothill Blvd., Suite 100, Hayward, CA
09/2013 – Present
Effectively download, transcribe, and revise dictation using Express Scribe or eScription
software. Provide secure download and maintaining of sensitive materials via Google
Drive and Windows 8.1 with encryption. Acute attention to detail in the transcription and
revision processes to maintain a low error risk level. Met or exceeded expectation of all
required deadlines for completion of file transcription or revision.
Sergeant Scout Sniper Team Leader
United States Marine Corps - 2nd Battalion, 1st Marines, Camp Pendleton, CA
11/2007 – 09/2013
Employed a scout sniper team in support of Battalion and MEU operations. Employed
scout sniper camouflage techniques to aid in mission accomplishment. Effectively
employed the M40-A5, M110 SASS, and M107 SASR to detect, select, and reduce key
targets and targets of opportunity in support of combat operations. Effectively employed
the MAGTF Secondary Imaging Dissemination System. Applied effective communication
with HF, VHF, UHF, and SATCOM systems. Adjusted and directed indirect fire support
and close air support as required. Conducted surveillance in support of battalion
intelligence collection and combat operations. Advised leadership in the planning and
execution of scout sniper missions.
References
Available upon request
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